
Father Larry Morrison, Pastor 
Father Loy Torrente, Parochial Vicar 

695 N. US Hwy 395 ■  Washoe Valley, Nevada 89704  
Mailing Address:  PO Box 19037, Reno, NV 89511  

Phone:  775-849-7764     

Celebration of the Sacrament of the Eucharist  
Tridentine Mass Schedule 

Every First Saturday of the month ■ 9:30 AM  ■  Sunday 8:30 AM   
Confessions heard half hour before each Mass 

Pastoral Associate   
Jane Lucero                      

850-2531 ■ jane@strosereno.com 
 
 

Administrative Assistant  
Cheryl Jensen                   

850-2530 ■ cheryl@strosereno.com 

Holy Spirit Mission 

Receptionist   
Kathy Morris 

851-1874 ■ kathy@strosereno.com 
 

Director of Religious Education 
Grades 1-6 

Lydia Aberasturi 
850-2535 ■ dre@strosereno.com 

Confirmation/Youth Coordinator 
Grades 7-12 
Linda Walsh 

850-2544 ■ youth@strosereno.com 
 

Maintenance 
Ed Wolf 

850-2533 ■ Maintenance@strosereno.com 

Saint Rose of Lima Staff   
 

Our parish staff can best serve you if you call ahead or set up an appointment.     

Father Larry Morrison 
Pastor 

helmcaptain@strosereno.com 
 

Father Joseph Abraham   
Parochial Vicar 

fatherabraham@strosereno.com 
 

Deacon Auguste Lemaire  
srl@strosereno.com 

Out of solemn respect for the liturgy and courtesy for everyone, please  
silence/turn off all electronic devices and cell phones when you arrive in church. 

Celebration of the Sacrament of the Eucharist 
Weekdays in Mary’s Chapel:  Monday—Friday 8:30 AM (Winter:  read page 8 for times) 

Saturday 5:00 PM ■ Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM 
First Fridays: Anointing of the Sick/Eucharistic Adoration in the main Sanctuary  

 Holy Days: Call the parish office or check the parish calendar at www.strosereno.com for mass times 

Celebration of the  Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 Saturday: 4:00 to 4:45 PM or by appointment. 

 Saint Rose of Lima                           
 Catholic Church                           
     Companions on the Journey 
          December 20, 2015    

         Fourth Sunday of Advent 

100 Bishop Manogue Drive  ■  Reno, Nevada 89511-4809 
Office Hours:  9 AM-5 PM, Monday-Thursday    

9 AM to Noon, Fridays  
Telephone:  775-851-1874 ■ Fax: 775-851-1727    

Email: srl@strosereno.com  ■  Website: www.strosereno.com   



ADMINISTRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS 
 

• Baptism • We welcome all families with young children.  For 
your first step, you must become a registered, practicing, 
contributing member of St. Rose of Lima for at least 4 months with 
proven Mass attendance. Your second step is to contact Kathy in 
the office, 851-1874, to schedule and get a baptism packet.  Be 
sure you provide all the necessary documents 10 days prior to 
the baptism class.  Baptism class is the 2nd Thursday of every 
month at 6 PM.  Reservations are needed for the class.  At least 
one godparent must be a practicing Catholic.  All baptisms are 
celebrated on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th Sunday of each month at 12 
noon, after the 10:30 Mass.    
• Matrimony • At least one party must be a registered, practicing 
member of St. Rose with at least 6 months active proven 
attendance at Mass. After this is accomplished, please call Jane 
Lucero to make an appointment to begin your 6 month marriage 
preparation process.  Please make no arrangements until after this 
appointment. You may pick up a marriage packet in the parish 
office. Engaged Encounter weekend is  required: www.renoee.org 
for dates, times and registration.  
• Anointing of the Sick • It is best to call at the beginning of a 
serious illness or when surgery is first scheduled. 
• Funerals • Upon the death of a loved one, please call the Parish  
Office to make arrangements, 851-1874. 

PARISH MINISTRIES & CHAIRPERSONS 

If you would like to volunteer in our ministries, please call 
the chairperson listed.    Thank you! 

Altar Servers • Geraldine McFadden • gmmcfadden1962@att.net 
Altar Society  • Charlene Greenlund • 530-5938 
Bereavement • Judi Harris •  851-1874 
Church Environment • Charlene Greenlund • 530-5938 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion to Healthcare    
Center and Homebound • Karen McBee • 853-9500 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion/Mass • Ann Potts • 
825-9183 
Kitchen Ministry • Jeri Chaney • 826-7039 
Music—5:00 PM Saturday (Youth) • Margie McAvay • 762-2484 
Music—8:30 AM Sunday  Mass • Kevin Brett • 851-1874   
Music—10:30 AM Sunday Mass • Teri Iaconis • 849-0750  
Prayer Group • Shelly Quinn • 830-0685 • Gail Raimondi • 852-2852  
Proclaimers • Ken Donajkowski • 813-9844 •  
kdonajkowski@mac.com  
Respect Life • Doug & Denise Burbank • 853-4576 •  
Dougburbank@me.com 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) • Jim Toner • 849-0476 
caritas01@charter.net  
Sacristan •  Charlene Greenlund • 530-5938 
Scrip • Cindy Maher • 813-7924 
Sound Engineer • Margie McAvay • 762-2484 
Ushers • Don Eberlein • eberleindm@att.net  •  376-8024  
Welcoming  •  Cheri Levenson • 853-2132  
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Parish Governance 
Parish Pastoral Council • Hugh Ricci • 851-1874 

Finance Council •  Tom Gurgui  •  851-1874  
Liturgy Committee  •  851-1874 

Parish Women & Men Ministry/Organization 
Women of St. Rose  •  Daneen Isenberg • 852-8990 

wsrpresident@gmail.com 
Knights of Columbus #13842  •  Ed Carson •  949-885-6538 

W elcome! Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us, 
whether long time residents or newly arrived in the parish. We 

thank God for you.  If you are not registered or have a change of   
address/phone number, please fill out this form and place in the     
collection basket, mail or simply notify us via email.  If you are new to 
St. Rose, Kathy will then mail you our registration form to fill out.  
Please return the form to the office or place in the collection basket.  
Thank you. 
 

NAME: _______________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS:  ___________________________________________ 
 

CITY/ZIP_________________   PHONE: ________________   
 

EMAIL:  ______________________________________________ 
(  ) New Registration        (  ) Contact info change 
(  ) Moving-Remove from List    (  ) Please send envelopes 
SNOW BIRDS: To temporarily stop envelopes while you are 
away: 
Departure: _____________          Return: ____________   
or notify by email:  srl@strosereno.com 

Bulletin Cover—Today’s Gospel: Blessed are you among 
women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb (Luke 1:39‑45). 

 
 

 
 

Saint Rose of Lima is a Catholic family of believers guided by the Holy Spirit in the saving work of  Jesus Christ.  We are a  pilgrim people 
of God, companions on the journey to eternal salvation.  Called by God, we are priestly people dedicated to  proclaiming the Good News, 
ministering God’s love to each other and to a spiritually hungry world.  As a community of  Christian believers, we are committed to 
bringing about the reign of God. We believe in the importance of a personal relationship with Jesus Christ through the word, the breaking 
of the bread, prayer and fellowship.  We dedicate our lives to His service. 

 

Gift shop open during office hours and after weekend masses. 

PARISH SCHEDULE  
SACRAMENTS AND LITURGY 

 
•Monday through Friday: 8:30-9A Mass in Mary’s Chapel 
•Second Thursday: 6P Baptism Class 
•First Friday Mass: Main Sanctuary: Anointing of the Sick •  
Eucharistic Adoration • Benediction                                                
•First Saturday-Patriotic Rosary after 5P Mass in Mary’s Chapel 

ACTIVITIES 
•First Sunday:  St Vincent’s collection of canned/non-perishable food  
•Third Sunday-After all Masses 
Knights of Columbus Pancake Breakfast 
•Third Monday-Caramella Hall-6pm: WSR Monthly Meeting 
•Tuesdays: Tuesday Morning Prayer Group, 10-11:30A  
Bible Timeline Study, 6P to 8P-St. John (no mtgs on Dec 22 & 29)  
•Second Tuesday:  Altar Society meets, 6P 
•First Saturday: Rosary of Reparation at West End Women’s Ctr-9A 
Sunday, December 20—3:00 pm-Sanctuary                                     
TOCCATA Tahoe Symphony—MESSIAH 
Monday, December 21-Main Sanctuary-6pm 
Decorating Sanctuary for Christmas 
December 24 and December 25-Christmas Vigil & Christmas Day 
Please read page 3 for mass schedules • Parish office closed 
Dec. 28 & Jan 11-6:45 pm to 8 pm 
Find your Catholic Faith workshop 
December 28 through December 31 
No 8:30 AM Mass 



 

A NEW ORDER 
 “O, Little Town of Bethlehem.” A Philadelphia clergyman named 
Phillips Brooks penned these popular words back in the mid-1800s, 
but the prophet Micah could have used them first. Micah knew that 
from small packages great treasures come. In today’s first reading, he 
knew that from tiny Bethlehem would come the Lord. 
 The writer in Hebrews explains that Christ came to us to do the 
will of God by establishing a new order and by becoming our perfect 
sacrifice. And Luke tells us that Elizabeth and John, the infant in her 
womb, understand that great and wondrous things are at hand with the 
coming of the Lord. 
 This is the Fourth Sunday of Advent. Soon we celebrate anew the 
fruit of Mary’s womb. As we are told in Hebrews, Jesus’ new order is 
being established even today. And as Micah proclaims, his greatness is 
reaching even now to the ends of the earth.  Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — From you, Bethlehem, shall come forth one who is 
to be ruler in Israel. (Micah 5:1‑4a). 
Psalm — Lord, make us turn to you; let us see your face and we shall 
be saved (Psalm 80). 
Second Reading — By Christ doing the will of God, we have been 
consecrated (Hebrews 10:5‑10). 
Gospel — “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of 
your womb” (Luke 1:39‑45). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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December 19—December 25, 2015 

St. Rose of Lima 
 Advent and Christmas Schedule 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Christmas Eve 

4:00 PM:  Family and Children’s Mass 
Celebrant:  Father Larry Morrison, Pastor 

 

6:00 PM:  Vigil Mass 
Celebrant:  Father Joseph Abraham 

 

9:30 PM:  Caroling 
 

10:00 PM:  Late Night Mass 
Celebrant:  Father Tom Donnelly 

 

Christmas Day 
8:30 AM Mass:   

Celebrant:  Father Larry Morrison, Pastor 
 

10:30 AM Mass:   
Celebrant:  Father Joseph Abraham 

 
 
 
 
 
Sat.  19 5:00 PM †JACQUIE OBOS 
   By Marianne 
Sun. 20 8:30 AM PEOPLE OF THE PARISH   
  10:30 AM SPECIAL INTENTION  
   CASTELLANOS FAMILY 
   By the Barroetas family  
Mon.  21 8:30 AM †WILLIAM GILL 
   By Mike & Helen O’Brien 
Tue. 22 8:30 AM †EUGENE MUELLER 
   By Marybeth & Janet Mueller 
Wed.  23 8:30 AM †SABAS DE LAS SANTOS 
   By the De Los Santos family 
Thu.  24 4:00 PM INTENTION OF THE PRIEST 
  6:00 PM INTENTION OF THE PRIEST 
  10:00 PM INTENTION OF THE PRIEST 
Fri. 25 8:30 AM INTENTION OF THE PRIEST 
  10:30 AM INTENTION OF THE PRIEST 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a; Ps 33:2-3, 11-12,  
 20-21; Lk 1:39-45 
Tuesday: 1 Sm 1:24-28; 1 Sm 2:1, 4-8abcd; Lk 1:46-56 
Wednesday: Mal 3:1-4, 23-34; Ps 25:4-5ab, 8-10, 14;  
 Lk 1:57-66 
Thursday: 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16; Ps 89:2-5, 27, 29;  
 Lk 1:67-79 
Friday: Vigil: Is 62:1-5; Ps 89:4-5, 16-17, 27, 29;  
 Acts 13:16-17, 22-25; Mt 1:1-25 [18-25] 
 Night: Is 9:1-6; Ps 96:1-3, 11-13; Ti 2:11-14;  
 Lk 2:1-14 
 Dawn: Is 62:11-12; Ps 97:1, 6, 11-12; Ti 3:4-7;  
 Lk 2:15-20 
 Day: Is 52:7-10; Ps 98:1-6; Heb 1:1-6;  
 Jn 1:1-18 [1-5, 9-14]  
Saturday: Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59; Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 8ab,  
 16bc, 17; Mt 10:17-22 
Sunday: Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or 1 Sm 1:20-22, 24-28;  
 Ps 128:1-5  or Ps 84:2-3, 5-6, 9-10;  
 Col 3:12-21 [12-17] or 1 Jn 3:1-2, 21-24; Lk 2:41-52 

Jubilee Year of Mercy 
Fourth Sunday of Advent  
 In proclaiming the Jubilee Year of Mercy, Pope Francis    
proclaimed his desire that this Holy Year be “steeped in mercy,” as 
we disciples “go out to every man and woman,” bringing the 
“balm of mercy” to “believers and those far away, as a sign that 
the Kingdom of God is already present in our 
midst!”  (Misericordiae Vultus, 5). In her visitation of Elizabeth, 
Mary beautifully presents just such an image. Despite the perils of 
her pregnancy, not to mention her preoccupations as a young    
unwed mother, Mary instantly, unselfishly, “goes out” of herself, 
hastening far and over dangerous terrain, to “bring the balm of 
God’s tender mercy” in assistance rendered to her older relative. 
Since baptism and the Eucharist have made us, in a way, bearers of 
the living Christ within as Mary was, such selfless “going out” of 
ourselves to be of loving service to others in mercy should        
especially mark our Christmas season this Jubilee Year. 
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
Papal quotes Copyright © 2015, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission.  

Father Larry, Father 
Joseph, Jane, Cheryl, 
Lydia, Linda, Kathy, 
Tessie and Ed wish you 
and your loved ones a 
very blessed and  

           Merry Christmas. 
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WORD OF LIFE 
Those who sow in tears  
will reap with cries of joy.  
Those who go forth weeping,  
carrying sacks of seed,  

Will return with cries of joy,  
carrying their bundled sheaves.  
— Psalm 126:5-6 (NABRE © 2010 CCD. Used with permission.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“…because of His mercy He saved us…”! Titus 3:4-7 
 
We are in the Holy Year of the Jubilee of Mercy!  
 

As we end the year 2015 with all its turmoil, grief, pain,   
sorrow and agony, we turn to God in a special way and  
remember His Mercy. What is this mercy we are celebrating 
this holy year? Mercy is  
intimately related to reconciliation. Mercy and forgiveness 
are united in a way that makes us realize our great need for 
God, for forgiveness, for conversion, for peace. God’s Mercy 
is experienced in and through the Church! We find it        
everywhere in the Church’s sacraments and teachings. It is 
the soul of the Gospel and therefore it is precisely Christ      
Himself we are longing for, celebrating and in need of,    
because Jesus Christ IS the Mercy of God!  “In her motherly 
care, the Church grants us the mercy of God which prevails 
over all our sins and is especially at work in the sacrament 
of reconciliation.” CCC, 2040 Life in Christ 
 

Christmas this year will be to us believers a time of          
extraordinary grace because of this Jubilee of Mercy. We 
will certainly be renewed in our baptism into Christ as the 
Titus reading for Christmas morning continues, “…he saved 
us through the bath of rebirth and renewal by the Holy 
Spirit.” Jesus’ Incarnation and birth at Bethlehem is the 
timely reminder of the importance of this gift of grace and 
mercy we have received through Him! Our own baptism 
into His death and resurrection is the gift of an ever-new 
beginning for us who recognize our sinfulness and need for 
a conversion and renewal of life. 
 

I hope you will come to celebrate this great gift of Divine 
Mercy at Christmas here at St. Rose of Lima! I wish for you a 
time of grace and conversion. I pray for all of you each day, 
in my masses and in my petitions. Come and adore Christ 
the Lord with me, the newborn King, the Mercy of God in 
the flesh! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OF YOU! + 

 
 
 
 

Father Larry Morrison, Pastor 
St. Rose of Lima Catholic Parish 

Lord Jesus Christ, 
you have taught us to be merciful like the  

heavenly Father, 
and have told us that whoever sees you sees Him. 

Show us your face and we will be saved. 
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from 

being enslaved by money; 
the adulteress and Magdalene from seeking  

happiness only in created things; 
made Peter weep after his betrayal, 

and assured Paradise to the repentant thief. 
Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us, the words 

that you spoke to the Samaritan woman: 
“If you knew the gift of God!” 

You are the visible face of the invisible Father, 
of the God who manifests his power above all by 

 forgiveness and mercy: 
let the Church be your visible face in the world,  

its Lord risen and glorified. 
You willed that your ministers would also be clothed in 

weakness 
in order that they may feel compassion for those in  

ignorance and error: 
let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, 

loved, and forgiven by God. 
Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its 

anointing, 
so that the Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from 

the Lord, 
and your Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring 

good news to the poor, 
proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, 

and restore sight to the blind. 
We ask this through the intercession of  

Mary, Mother of Mercy, 
you who live and reign with the Father and  

the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. 
 

Amen.  

                     EXTRAORDINARY 
 

 
DECEMBER 8, 2015 - NOVEMBER 20, 2016 



 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
Weekly Offertory needed each week is $15,732 to 
reach budgeted amount for 2014-2015 Fiscal Year. 

 
There will be a delay in reporting our                         

Stewardship of Treasure for December 13                 
until our December 27 bulletin. 

 
2015 CSA Assessment:  $125,504.03 

As of November 30, 2015 
294 families have pledged $132,965 
Down payments received $126,820 

We have over 1000 registered families. 

Thank you for your generosity,   
 Father Larry Morrison 
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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 
Blessed are you who believed that 
what was spoken to you by the Lord 
would be fulfilled.” With those words 
from St. Elizabeth, the mother of John 
the Baptist, to our Blessed Mother 

Mary our Gospel on this Fourth and final Sunday of Advent 
closes. It is appropriate that we are reminded of Mary’s  
stewardship just a few days before she gives birth to our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. 
In the U.S. Bishops Pastoral Letter on stewardship,            
Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response, The Bishops remind us 
that Mary is the epitome of stewardship: “After Jesus, it is the 
Blessed Virgin Mary who by her example most perfectly 
teaches the meaning of discipleship and stewardship in their 
fullest sense…she was called and gifted by God; she            
responded generously, creatively, and prudently; she            
understood her divinely assigned role in terms of service and       
fidelity.” 
As we complete our preparations for the coming of the Lord at 
Christmas, we need to consider Mary’s total trust in God and 
her willingness to place her entire life at His service, and ours. 
If we can even be a fraction of the steward she was, we will be 
ready for Christ’s coming and better prepared to be disciples 
and good stewards. In the midst of our joy and celebration at 
this holy time, we, too, must bear in mind that we are called 
and chosen. 

Support elderly religious.  
Religious give thanks. “We cannot begin 
to repay all who contribute,” writes a Catho-
lic sister. “So we pray to God, who is never 
outdone in generosity, to reward you.” 
Heartfelt thanks for your donation to last 

week’s collection for the Retirement Fund for Religious. May 
God bless you for your goodness!  

TAX ALERT    To qualify for inclusion in your charitable gifts for 
tax year 2015, your gift to St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church must be 
received by the church no later than December 31, 2015.  Gifts made 
after that date will be posted to your statement for tax year 2015. 

Thanks to all of you who have  
participated in the 2015 CSA pledge.  
Out of $132,965 that’s been pledged, the 
pledge assessment of $125,504.03 has 
been paid.  The remaining amount is our 
rebate that we will apply to our Build the 
Future fund. The difference of the goal is 

$7,460.97 which will be the rebate once all pledges are 
fulfilled.  As of this date $7,460.97 is all we have  
remaining.  So please do your best to fulfill by December 
31, 2015 so you can deduct your gift on your taxes or, 
fulfill by the cutoff date for CSA, January 2015. 

Many thanks to all of our bakers, crafters, helpers and buyers 
of baked goods and crafts.  A nice addition to our sale this 
year was the Catholic Relief Services Fair Trade 
goods.  Thanks also go to our efficient Tamale Team and the 
buyers of the tamales.   
WSR made $2,059.50, which goes toward the Catherine  
LaPlante Scholarship and a book scholarship for Bishop 
Manogue Catholic High School students, as well as other 
needs in our church.  
We are so grateful to all those who worked on this event.  The 
Women of St. Rose could not do it without you!  Watch for 
our next bake sale on January 30th and 31st! 
Thank you very much! 
The Women of St. Rose 

As we draw close to the Feast of the Nativity, we 
hear the great stewardship proclamation twice in 
today’s second reading from the Letter to the       
Hebrews: “Behold, I come to do your will, O God!” 
Who is this Jesus? Who are we that we should    
follow him? Many want him as a friend, a guide, a 
king, an advocate. Jesus reveals the nature of God, 
the     servant sent to give us new life in God’s 
house. Take time to ponder these questions: Do we 
have the courage to follow Jesus? Do we reflect 
God’s nature in our daily life? Are we able to say 
with   confidence: “Behold, I come to do your will?”  

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT  
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Next Confirmation Retreat:  
Sunday, January 10: 

 

Year 1—10am to 1:30pm 
Year 2—1pm to 4:30pm 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS     

 

 
 

 

BISHOP MANOGUE 
 

Wednesday 12/23 
4:30 Girls Varsity Basketball @ Hug 
6:00 Boys Varsity Basketball @ Hug 

“Heaven does not belong to the 
geography of space, but to the  

geography of the heart. And the 
heart of God, during the Holy 

Night, stooped down to the        
stable: the humility of God is 

Heaven. And if we approach this 
humility, then we touch Heaven. 
Then the Earth too is made new. 

With the humility of the          
shepherds, let us set out, during 

this Holy Night, towards the 
Child in the stable! Let us touch 

God’s humility, God’s heart! 
Then his joy will touch us and 

will make the world more            
radiant. Amen.”  -  

Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI’s 2007 
Christmas Eve homily  
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     St. Rose of Lima Delegates at the Synod 
 
~ I feel blessed to have been part of the Synod. It was awe      
inspiring and I am looking forward to the Diocese being Spirit 
filled in our new direction. 
 

~ The Second Synod of the Diocese of Reno was an 
amazing experience. Watching such a large group, with 
a variety of priorities, come together and resolve to 
move our diocese in a positive, new direction was       
impressive. 
 
~ To experience the intervention of the Holy Spirit in the almost 

300 focused Catholics in attendance…to enjoy the leadership of our involved Bishop Calvo to stem the tide of   
lapsing Catholics and support those of us who wish to experience our Faith at a deeper level was a gift. 
 

~ Seeing the local church working as a whole, was the most amazing thing.  
 

~ Thank you for the honor of representing you, parishioners of St. Rose of Lima, as one of your delegates to the 
Synod.  When the Bishop issues the "directions and outcomes" at Pentecost, it is my sincere hope that you will    
earnestly join in prayerfully and faithfully implementing them in keeping with our mission as Catholics of the     
diocese of Reno.  
 

~ Thank you, thank you, thank you for allowing me to be a part of this amazing Synod!  It was one of the 
most spiritual experiences of my life, an incredible, historical process, and there were many many times 
when we could truly FEEL the Holy Spirit at work in the room!  
 

~ The synod was a wonderful experience and it was truly an honor to represent the St Rose of Lima     
parishioners.  It was terrific to see such an engaged, diverse group of people respectfully debate about, 
and eventually agree upon, tactics for improving the Catholic experience in northern Nevada.  
 

~ It was an honor and humbling experience to represent St. Rose at the recent Synod.  The delegation addressed 
important topics of concern to the Catholics of Northern Nevada and many recommendations were made and  
discussed with the upmost respect and courtesy.  The success of the Synod is evident that the Catholic Church of 
Northern Nevada is truly on the right course and I encourage prayers and support for Bishop Calvo and others as 
they work to implement our recommendations. 
 
 

We were all very humbled to be selected as St. Rose of Lima delegates! 
Jeri Chaney, Kathy Connell, Ken Donajkowski, Tim Doyle, Kevin Hammond, Marian 

Hammond, Mike Hernandez, Beth Lujan, Bill McCraley, Matthew Mihaylo, Toni Taft, Linda 
Walsh (& Fr. Joseph — A Bishop appointed delegate) 

Poland Site Visit location! 
 

Linda was blessed to be able to attend a site visit for our upcoming World Youth Day pilgrimage 
to Poland.  In the weeks to come, there will be pictures of the various sites our pilgrims will be 
seeing in just seven months!  This is a picture from the vigil site.  On Saturday, after we have 
greeted the Pope and had our Stations of the Cross with him, we will pack a backpack and make 
the eight mile pilgrimage walk to this huge field that is being prepared for us.  Campus      
Misericordiae (“Field of Mercy”) is the official name of the Vigil Site for World Youth Day 
2016 where Pope Francis will meet with young people from around the world. On the border of 

Krakow and Wieliczka, this site will host the Saturday night Vigil with the Holy Father and the Sunday morning Mass that   
together are the climax of World Youth Day.  There will likely be up to two million pilgrims,  camping out in this field        
overnight, in anticipation for the Pope’s closing mass on Sunday morning.  On “Campus Misericordiae,” young people will 
meet with the Pope twice: during Saturday’s Vigil (July 30th), and for Sunday Mass (July 31st) at the end of which will be    
announced the date and location of the next World Youth Day. 
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ISSUES OF PEACE & JUSTICE 
On the occasion of the last weekend of Advent and 
the joy of the Incarnation, let us look to our Holy 
Father’s words about the creation we are part of:  
“The Earth Charter asked us to leave behind a     

period of self-destruction and make a new start, but we have 
not as yet developed a universal awareness needed to achieve 
this. Here, I would echo that courageous challenge: ‘As never 
before in history, common destiny beckons us to seek a new            
beginning… Let ours be a time remembered for the awakening 
of a new reverence for life, the firm resolve to achieve          
sustainability, the quickening of the struggle for justice and 
peace, and the joyful celebration of life.”                
We are always capable of going out of ourselves towards the 
other. Unless we do this, other creatures will not be recognized 
for their true worth; we are unconcerned about caring for things 
for the sake of others; we fail to set limits on ourselves in order 
to avoid the suffering of others or the deterioration of our sur-
roundings. Disinterested concern for others, and the rejection of 
every form of self-centeredness and self-absorption, are        
essential if we truly wish to care for our brothers and sisters and 
for the natural environment. These attitudes also attune us to 
the moral imperative of assessing the impact of our every     
action and personal decision on the world around us. If we can 
overcome individualism, we will truly be able to develop a   
different lifestyle and bring about significant changes in       
society”  (Laudato Si’, #207 & #208).   

VERY IMPORTANT for  
Future Daily Mass  
Cancellations Due To Weather                 
The regular weekday 8:30    
morning mass will be delayed 
until 12 noon on snow days. 
Please follow the news for 
Bishop Manogue Catholic High 

School, view our homepage for information and/or call the 
office after 7:00 AM and listen to the current recording.  If 
classes are delayed at Manogue, the Mass will be at noon. If 
classes are cancelled, Mass will be cancelled and the intention 
rescheduled. This is for everyone’s convenience and safety.  
Thank you. 

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
 Many of our most treasured traditions link the liturgy of 
the church with the hearth of the home. The food on the table 
at certain feasts and fasts helps to extend the  mystery into 
everyday life. Tonight, for example, many families of Italian 
heritage, especially those with links to the south of Italy, will 
settle down to the “Feast of the Seven Fishes,” or La Vigilia. It 
is a command performance for the whole family, as the saying 
goes: Natale con I tuui, Pasqua conchi vuoi, or “Christmas 
with your family, Easter with whomever you wish.” Seven 
different fish, some say one for each day of Mary and Joseph’s 
journey to Bethlehem, others say one for each sacrament, or 
one for each day of creation, are served. Eel and shrimp,     
lobster and crab, calamari, pasta with clam sauce, flounder and 
hake all abound, but most especially baccala, dried salted cod. 
Why? Many say that it is a way to pay homage to the beasts of 
the stable who witnessed the holy birth and relinquished their 
manger to make way for God. Tonight, if someone asks you to 
“pass the shrimp,” you’ll be able to shed a little light on a 
menu that is a delicious treasure in our tradition! 
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Find Your Catholic Voice (#11) 
 
Last time I wrote about dealing with the “steamroller” -    
someone who aggressively dominates the discussion.  Here are 
a couple more ways to approach this difficult situation. Let her 
talk. When she finally pauses, look her in the eye and calmly 
say something like: 
“Kelly, can I ask you a favor? I’d like to respond to your     
concern, but you keep breaking in. Could I have a few        
moments to develop my point without being cut off? When I 
finish, you can tell me what you think. Is that okay?” Wait for 
a response. 
Usually, just making the other person aware is enough to     
soften their tone and be open to having a dialogue rather than a 
monologue.  If you sense that you need to be a bit firmer you 
can try something like the following: 
“Richard, here’s what I have in mind. You make your point, 
and I’ll be polite and listen.  When you’re done, it will be your 
turn to be polite and not interrupt while I respond. Then, I’ll 
let you have your say without breaking in.  I need to know if 
that’s okay with you. If not, well, I’m sorry to say this            

conversation is over. What would you like to do?”  Wait for a 
response. 
 
Next time: Verbally opening your hands.  In Christ… 
Have a question or comment related to evangelizing? Click 
Here. 
Or copy and paste this link into your browser: https://
docs.google.com/forms/
d/1PeFEHxVc6sct7ooyiyIeOxVv5655n5eKPkNwVcLfG4s/
viewform 
Article by Ken Donajkowski, FYCV facilitator 
Next session of FYCV: Monday, December 28 - 6:45pm to 8 
pm; Evidence of Jesus’ Resurrection. 

Monthly Food Drive for  
St. Vincent’s and St. Rose      
Emergency Food Pantry 
Bring your non-perishable food items 
the first weekend of each month to 
help stock St.  Vincent’s Dining Room 

and also our own St. Rose Emergency Food               
pantry. Please place your donations in the church         
vestibule before Mass—and thank you for your         
stewardship of the needy in our community!   

(Please do not donate items with expiration dates as St.  
Vincent’s and St. Rose cannot accept them.  Thank you).  



 

In celebration of the Eucharist and in  
your own personal prayer, please    
remember…Maxwell McKilligan, Patrick 

Coyne, Miriam King, Dennis Price, Liz Bennet, Pam Almiranez, Brent 
Quiring, Joan Lynch, Joel Rivera, Betty Shenk, Debbie Dykes, Joshua 
Etchegoyhen, Connie Maynard, Mauricio Gomez, Pam Dobrowski, 
Glorya Gill, Valente P. Baltazare, Don Brown, Mary Paulson, Matt 
Dobrowski, Kevin Farwell, Norman & Karen Freyling, Mike Shank, 
Franke Weintz, Michael Anthony Price, Robert & Dorothy Call,    
Tynan Phillips, Maryanne Welchert, Rita Boland and Elizabeth Dahm. 

Please pray for our current seminarians… 
Joey Walsh, Patrick Klekas, Lucio Zuniga, Owen Mora, 
Chris Kanowitz, Eduardo Guttierez, and Jesus Gonzalez.  
Please pray for our brave military men &  women! 
We honor those who serve!  Thank 

you...Sgt Joseph Steinlage, USA, Cpt A. J. Steinlage, 
USA, TSgt Justin M. Baldivia, USAF, USAF, 2nd Lt 
Christine Shirley, USAF,  Pvt 3rd Class Patrick Veal, 
USAF, and Loren Greenlund, SA USCG  

Please pray for the repose of souls of our loved 
ones…Federico & Mafalda Ricci, Jonathan Otis, 
Norris Rath, William Shuman, Rodney R. 
Beveridge, Joyce Mazenko, Jacquie Obos, Eve   

Dooley, Elizabeth Sotero, Elizabeth Price, Roger Golitz, Jonathan 
Otis, David Fontenot, Tony Shimizu, Maria Bonaldi, Leonard 
Corsentino, Tony Shimizu, Gordon Naisbitt, Warren & Helen 
Wheatley, Joyce Mazenko, Karen Johnstone, Patrick Mulrooney,    
Barbara Kenny, Beau Bartholomew, Eugene Mueller, Sabas De Los 
Santos and may the souls of all the faithful departed through the mercy 
of God rest in peace.  

Tuesday Morning: Come to Know Jesus! 
Join us, 10:00-11:30 a.m. at St. Rose as we gather to 
pray, to share  and to study following the Catholic      
Liturgical Calendar (no meetings Dec 22 & 29). 
PRAY BEFORE YOU SPEAK SO YOU CAN GO 
FORWARD AND SPREAD THE WORD OF GOD! 
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NEW YEAR’S  
BULLETINS’ CUT-OFF DATES  

JS Paluch, our bulletin publisher, will be closing over the holi-
days and require us to transmit the Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Years’ bulletins early.  The bulletin issue date and its 
cutoff is: 

Jan. 3 New Year issue………..Due Monday, Dec. 21 

The Annual Diocesan  
Conference  January 8 & 9, 2016  

at the Nugget Casino Resort  
The annual brochure agenda is now available at all 

counters in the entrances to St. Rose and in the parish office. 
TO REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE, PLEASE GO TO THE  
DIOCESE WEBSITE: WWW.RENODIOCESE.ORG  Find & click 
on the Diocesan Conference link, then click “register now” to  
complete the process. 

Celebration of Life Ministry 
Our Celebration of Life Ministry is in need of  volunteers  to 
help out during and after a family’s funeral.   
Please contact Judi Harris at 787-8285 if you are able to  
assist.   

 

The Altar Society has "St. Rose of Lima Christmas cards" 
available for purchase in the gift shop. Two cards to choose 
from. Proceeds benefit the parish. New merchandise arriving 
weekly. Special orders are welcome. Come take a look!  

2nd. Annual Women's Weekend  
Retreat will be on April 29-May 1, 2016 
at Christ the King Passionist Retreat 
Center in Citrus Heights, CA.  The cost 
is $175 for a double room and $195 for 
a single room.  The fee includes all 

meals, room, and retreat sessions.  Carpooling and financial 
aid are available.  The theme is Be Merciful as Your Father is 
Merciful 
Registration forms are available in the parish office or by   
contacting our Parish Coordinator, Barbara Guerin at 
775.209.1061 or guerin_barbara@outlook.com.  

The Church Environment 
needs your help on this  
Monday, December 21 at 
9am (please note the time 
change).  We will be setting 
up Christmas.  All hands are 
needed!  We will need you to 

take down Christmas as well on January 3 after the 10:30 
mass.   
Blessings for a wonderful holiday season.   
Please contact Charlene Greenlund, Church Environment, if 
you are able to assist, please call Charlene at 530-5938. 

Give thanks for great rebates 
this Holiday season!  Use scrip 
gift cards when you go  
grocery shopping for holiday 
get-togethers and help  
support St Rose.  We carry 
Raley’s, Target and Walmart 

for all your shopping needs.  Still need some last minute 
stocking stuffers?  We carry many $10 cards from Target… 
to Barnes and Noble… to Starbucks:   We have something 
for everyone on your list!  You can buy scrip in the narthex 
after every weekend mass or in the parish office during 
regular business hours. 

LOVE NOW 
Let those love now 
who never lov’d before; 
let those who always lov’d 
now love the more. 
—Anonymous 



 

Let’s get to know each other over a cup 
of coffee!  Did you know that we have 
coffee and doughnuts in Caramella Hall 

after the Sunday morning Masses?  It’s a great time to meet and 
welcome new parishioners to St. Rose! 

The Knights of Columbus at St Rose of Lima Catholic Church 
hold their regular meetings on the 2nd Thursday of each 
month in the St Rose classrooms.  They start at 7 PM and are 
usually over at 8 PM. To attend, a membership card is required 
as the meetings are closed to those who have not attended a 1st 
degree to learn about the Knights of Columbus. ■ Upcoming 
events scheduled are on the Knights’ website:                                 
vianneyknights.org  
Membership: John Murphy: 852.3721 john@kolesartax.com 

Welcome New  and  Returning  Companions!   
The Angelo & Megan Flex family and  John & Alice Fisher!  

Women of St. Rose Calendar  
The Women of St. Rose meet on the third  Monday of  
each month in Caramella Hall. The business meeting 
starts at 6P followed by social time at 6:45P, and the 
program portion of the meeting starts at 7:15P. Every 
woman of  St. Rose is automatically a member and 

invited to attend one or both parts of the meeting. For future 
events, go to strosereno.com and click on the Women of St. Rose 
link under Ministries. 
Dec 21 Meeting: Potluck, bring a White Elephant Gift, $5 limit 
to exchange. 
Thursday AM Faithsharing-9:30-11:30A Caramella Hall.  Call 
Mary Ghera, 852-6919  
The WSR Book Club-The WSR Book Club is now reading The 
Gift Counselor by Sheila Cronin.  We will discuss it Dec 16 off 
site.  More info, call Elizabeth Steen at 997-5969. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

Invitation to make a Holy Hour in the  
presence of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 

Location – Main Sanctuary 
Date – Every 1st Friday 

8:30 AM Daily Mass—Anointing of the Sick 
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•SUNDAY MORNING TELEVISION MASS:   
KOLO, Channel 8, 9A  
•SUNDAY MORNING RADIO MASS: KIHM-920 
AM  
Radio, 5A & 9A  
•24 hour Catholic Programs on  Immaculate Heart  
Radio:  920A 
The Catholic Channel: SiriusXM Radio Channel 129 

Christmas Nativity Billboards 
This Christmas, we need your help to bring a message of Peace, Hope 

and Love to the people of Northern Nevada. With God’s grace we 
hope to raise funds for a Christmas Nativity billboard. 

We will raffle a beautiful Italian artwork of the  
Most Blessed Holy Family by artist Paolo Schiraldi. 

Please support this effort to give the community a wonderful  
Christmas Billboard card and to keep Christ in Christmas. 

Stop by the Gift Shop on weekend masses or the Parish office, 
 Monday - Thursday 9am-4pm, to purchase raffle tickets or  

make a free will donation. 
Tickets are $5.00 ea or 5 tickets for $20.00.  

Please make checks to St. Rose of Lima. 
Contributions “Billboard Fund” available at Online Giving 

The raffle winners will be drawn on December 27! 

 

Support Nevada's pro-life  
movement by attending Pro-Life 
League of NV's annual Friends 
for Life Dinner on Friday,   
February 19, 2016 at Reno 

Downtown Ballroom at 5:30 pm. 
Keynote speaker will be Ryan Bomberger of the Radiance Foundation 
and honoree is Assemblyman Ira Hansen. Tickets are $75/person and 
$600/table of 8. Purchase your   table by Jan 1 and pay only $500. 
For ticket information or to donate to silent auction please call     
Kathleen at 775-815-2099.  

The Walk for Life in San Francisco will 
be on January 23, 2016.    
John DeBord will be the bus captain and 
is responsible for the bus and is the 
point of contact for St. Rose.  He can be 
reached at 775.813.6842.   Tickets are 
$40.00 per person which also includes a 
T-shirt, breakfast   muffins going over, 
and light sandwiches coming back.   
Departure time from St. Rose     parking 
lot is 7 am sharp on January 23 and will 
return the same day. John will be     
available for sign ups after all masses 

beginning December 12/13.  The last weekend to purchase 
tickets is January 16/17 or until the bus fills.  Sunday January 
17th, is also the latest you can cancel and receive a full refund.  
Please bring appropriate rain/ weather gear for any possible 
weather scenario.  Please bring a cell phone for any problems/
emergency issues that may arise.  There will be liability release 
forms for people to fill out at signup.   
Vivat Jesus!!!!! 
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